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In Case of a Conrail Strike
The University's Office ofTransportation is setting

upa car-pool matching program for Universityper-
sonnel in the event of a strike January I against
Conrail.
Astrike would halt all commuter train service to

Suburban and 30th Street stations, but would not
affect SEPTA transportation or city-to-city rail ser-
vice ofAmtrak, Director Steve Murray said.
The matching system starts with filling out a form

with name,phone, address andZIP code. Those who
fill it out will receive a master list of others in theZIP
code area, and make their own arrangements from
there.

In addition, Mr. Murray said, the City expects to
offer parking at the old PGH site opposite the Civic
Center, at daily rates not yet announced.
For a form: pick up a: P407 Franklin Building

Annex, orphone Ext. 8667:orequest onebycampus
mail.







ThePenn Bus will bemaking its 5:10and 5:55 p.m.
regular trips on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
December 20, 21 and 22. The 4:50 p.m. run will be
discontinuedas ofDecember 20 throughJanuary 14,
when regular service resumes.

Doteto Marie January 24 is the date of Penn's third
annual commemorative celebration of the birth of
the late Martin Luther King, Jr. This year's main
speaker is Georgia State Senator Julian Bond
(above), who shares the program with former Bryn
MawrPresident Harris Wofford, author of Ken)iedy's
Kings, and with the Penn Gospel Choir. Thecelebra-
tion is atthe Museum's Harrison Auditorium, 8 p.in.

Trustees: The Budget Stars in a Balancing Act
The last trustees' gathering of the calendar

year, the Executive Committee meeting of
December 10,featured a balancingactin which
increased gifts and exceptionally good cash
flow performed alongside cost-containment to

project a modest surplus forFY 1983 that can
be applied to amortization of the high-rises.

As shown in tables on page 2, several com-

ponents ofgiving are up, with giftsfrom friends
of the University more than offsetting a lag in
annual giving. Chairman Paul F. Miller's report
emphasized that gifts towardthe highest priori-
ties are rising: for faculty support and student
aid, up 22 percent; toward endowment, up 35

percent and toward funds functionig as en-
dowment, up 24 percent.
On the cost side, Vice President Paul Gaz-

zerro reported a modest surplus to date of
$347,000,which he attributed to three factors-
salary savings, energy-cost containment, and

protection of temporary investment income
through avoidance of borrowings which is in
turn attributed to the exceptional cash flow on

gifts and grants. With some softness in tuition
income (shortfalls were noted in Graduate
School of Fine Arts and summer sessions), he
cautioned that cost-containment will have to
continue to end FY 1983 successfully. For the

Hospital, the first four months of FY 1983 will

produce a surplus of over $2.4 million-
$767,000 higher than expected-the bulk of it
in patient care revenues. Clinical practice
revenues are $1.2 million over expectations.
On behalf ofthe Finance Committee, Trus-

tee John Eckman praised these achievements
on a budget of $621 million, and added plau-
dits for FY 1984 budget preparation and other
matters, citing newcomers Glenn Stine and

Gary Posner.The Executive Committeeadded
informal commendation to departing HUP
Executive Director Mark Levitan, and Trustee
Samuel H. Ballam called attention to the cur-
rent search for a successor.

As at Council (see page 3), President Shel-
don Hackney said budget planning for FY

(continued on page 2)

United Way Overthe Goal
The United WayDonorOption campaign at Penn

has collected $105,404, exceeding its 1982 goal of
$100,000 and topping the record-breaking 1981 total
by $12,793.

In an update by Community Relations Director
James H. Robinson to thetable published November
30, the Personnel Office remained the only campus
unit with 100 percent participation by its 27
employees. Others over the halfway mark in partici-
pation are of the Provost's Office's with73 percent of
73 members; Development with 63 percent of 122
and FinancialAid with62percentof34contributing.
FAS is the highest dollar contributorat $19,440(19

percent of917 members). Medicine is nextat$15,543
(II percent of 1117 members) with Wharton third at
$12,584 (38 percent of434 members).

Confirmed byth. Exscutlv. Board Dean Jan Lindhefor the Dental

School (left), General Counsel Shelley Greenand Comptroller

Alfred Beers. The likeness ofnew SAS Dean Joel Conarroe

appeared November 30, p. 1.

Memorial: Dr. Drabldn
A memorial service for the late Dr. David L.

Drabkin, former chairmanof physiological chem-

istry at the Graduate School of Medicine and

emeritus professor of biochemistry, will be held
December 17 at 7p.m. in Room 532, Levy Build-

ing. Dr. Drabkin died December 31, 1981 at the

age 0( 81.
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Tfust..s continuedfrom page 1
1984 is on schedule, and reported on concerned
input from students on rising costs.
Also at both meetings, Dr. Hackney gave a

last call for input on the three-part planning
document (Almanac October 12) that he will
refine over the holiday break for presentation
to the Trustees at their full board meeting in
January.
Key Posts: The announced choices of Dr.

Jan Lindhe as Dean of the School of Dental
Medicine (Almanac November 16) and Dr.
Joel Conarroe as Dean of SAS (Almanac
November30)were unanimously confirmed by
the Trustees, as was the selection of Shelley Z.
Green, Esq. (Almanac December 7)as General
Counsel. In addition, President Hackney pro-
posed Alfred F. Seers for Comptroller, noting
that like Ms. Green he had "done yeoman
service in an acting capacity." Both administra-
tors were elected unanimously.

Provost Thomas Ehrlich said the two re-
maining major positions open-Dean of the
Wharton School and Vice Provost for Univer-
sity Life-will not be filled until next term but
he hoped this would be "early in the term."
He also announced a name change, of civil

and urban engineering to the Department of
Civil Engineering.

Actions: The Executive Committee also
passed the standard authorization that allows
honorarydegree planning to go forward; reap-
pointed Mr. Ballam as chair of the Trustee
Board of HU P and five other trustees as
members; and added two overseers for GSFA
and one for the Museum. Philadelphia
Museum ofArt DirectorAnne d'Harnoncourt
and Landscape Architect RobertJ. Fleming of
Hanna-Olin, Ltd.,join GSFA. Martin Wright
ofthe New York law firmof Rogge and Wright
is the Museum's new overseer.

SENATE
From the Chair

Misunderstanding Tenure

Ofall thefolkways of university life, perhaps "tenure"is least comprehensible to those
whose professional or executive life involves the staffing of other forms of organized
activity-business, finance, government or non-profit service. In prosperous times the
tradition ofacademic tenure evokes puzzlement. In times when colleges and universities are
strugglingforfinancial survival, tenure is challenged with increasingfrequency.

-Kingman Brewster, Report ofthe President of Yale University, 1972.





Brewster catalogued some of the dangers. There were suggestions that tenure be replaced by
long-term renewable contracts, particularly where university salaries were high enough that abso-
lutejob security was not needed as compensation for a life ofscholarly poverty. And when whole
departments had to be pruned, the financial exigencies could, sometimes even with the reluctant
consent of the AAUP, override tenure obligations. But there is one that Trudeau's "Mr. King" did
not mention: setting aside part-time"adjunct"professors (who in some institutions have been used
deliberately to defeat tenure by being given, collectively, half or more ofthe regular teaching load),
there is a growingclass, even here, oflong-term academic employees whowill neverbe fully tenured.
These include clinician educators in the health areas who generally must earn their salaries from
patient service or be fired, aswellas specialists in teaching language skillsor legal practice on whom
no scholarly demands are made and who are always at risk of the termination of their particular
programs, even though their departments or schools continue. The creation of these "faculty"
positions in some cases extends at least minimal protections to employees who would be here
anyhow, but the same principles would permit the hiring of specialists in teaching first-year mass
courses in, say, accounting, chemistry, economics or mathematics, the skills for which do not require
someone tenurable at a world-class institution. Such "efficiency" would permit growth in desirable
areas which present strained resources barely maintain.
The danger has arisen from a misunderstanding oftenure, particularly by academic administra-

tors (who often hold it), asgrantingprimarily security forthe individual, while in truth it is the main
form of protection for universities as institutions. For it encourages those high risks and life-time
intellectual investments without which great advances are impossible, and it is in large measure
because of the expectation that these will come from our institutions of learning that society
supports and protects universities. Tenure goes to the heart of why universities exist at all. Its
dilution or diminution by expanding the classes of those not fully covered, while benign at the
outset, carries the danger ofseriously compromising the future.

Summary of Gifts and Receipts
July 1. "Mthrough December 3 1962

At each meeting ofthe Trustees or

Trustees Executive Board, the

Development 0/The reports on the

sources, purposes and nature ofgills

andgrants receivedfrom non-

governmental sources. Thereport is

cumulative for the fiscal lear-the one

at right covering the first five months of
FY 1983. These reports arepublished

periodically as spacepermits.
-Ed.

Year-to-Year Constituency Comparisons

Source	 Subscriptions Receipts
Alumni	 1,646,975	 1,833,604
Friends	 2,824,352	 2,969,817
Corporations	 4,197,384	 4,081.832
Foundations	 4,813,396	 5,877,053
Associations	 1,792,593

	

812,338
Total	 $15,274,700

	

$15,574,644
Purpose	 Subscriptions

		

Receipts
Faculty Support	 1,379.257	 4,075,885
Student Aid	 1,555,435	 1,812,009
Programs	 9,080,030	 5,994,526
Construction	 52.075	 137,825
Renovation	 265,329	 548,767
Unrestricted	 1,830,473	 1,754,389
Purposeto be
Determined	 1.112,101

	

1,251,243
Total	 $15,274,700

	

$15,574,644
Natureof Fund Subscriptions Receipts
Endowment	 1,226,939

	

2,346,189
Funds Functioning
as Endowment	 1,155,129	 3,100,708

Term	 12,759,357	 9,816,690
Construction	 42,300	 53,762
Renovation	 90,975

	

257,295
Total	 $15,274,700

	

$15,574,644

Break In Publlcstlon This is the last Almanac in the fall
semester schedule. Weekly publication resumes January
Il-for whichthedeadline in January4.







Corrections: For the record, these titles should replace
those given in the issues listed: November 9: Dr. Kenneth
George of theSenate Economic Status Committee is profes-
sor of education, not social work; December 7: Dr. Kim
Morrision's unit (where Placement reports, in connection
with the sexual preference story on page I) is with the Vice
Provostfor University Life, not Research.In that same issue,
a more informative description of Jack Shulman as a
member of the search committee for a Pressdirector is that
he is director emeritus of the Cambridge Universitr Ness,
and memberofour Press's Boardof Trustees.-Ed.

3601 Locust Yedk/C8
Philadelphia, Pa.19104
(215) 896-5274or 5275.

The University of Pennsylvania's journal of record andopinion
is published Tuesdays during theacademic yearandas needed
during summer and holiday breaks. Guidelines forreaders and
contributors areavailable on request

EDITOR	 Karen C. Gaines
ASSISTANTEDITOR	 Marguerite F.Miller
EDITORIALASSISTANT	 LindaM. Fischer
WORK-STUDY ASSISTANTS	 Kevin Dougherty

LindaSotnychuk

ALMANACADVISORYBOARD CliftonCherpack, chair; Mur-
ray Gerstenhaber, Jamshed Ghsndhi, Charles D. Graham. Jr..
June Axinn and Carolyn Marvin for the Faculty Senate
Denise McGregor forthe Administration ....Jane Bryanforthe
Librarians Assembly .... ShirleyWintersforthe Administrative
Assembly ....Una L. Deutsch forthe A-3 Assembly.
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Subscriptions

	

Receipts

FY 83	 FY 82	 Change	 FY83	 FY82

	

Change
Alumni		 1,646,975	 2,299,593	 -28	 1,833,604	 2,005,857	 - 9
Friends		 2,824,352	 1,587,607	 +78	 2,969,817	 1,885,274	 + 58
Corporations		 4,197,384	 3,307,664	 +27	 4,081,832	 1,388,811	 +194
Foundations		 4,813,396	 8,288,659	 -42	 5,877,053	 3,238,938	 + 81
Associations			 1.792.593	 1,530,812	 +17	 812,338	 415.747	 + 95	

Total	 $15,274,700	 $17,014,335	 -10	 $15,574,644	 $8,934,627	 + 74
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COUNCIL
Sexual Preference: No andNo

At its December 8 meeting, Council rejected
both alternatives for advice to the administra-
tion on a policy with respect to the use of
Placement facilities by recruiterswhodiscrimi-
nate on the grounds of sexual or affectional

preference. (See Resolutions I and 2, Almanac
December7.)

Before debate began, Dr. Larry Gross dis-
tributed asubstitute to his Resolution I, which
was amended from the floor to produce the
text at right. The revised Resolution I was
treated as a main motion, and Dr. David Hil-
debrand's Resolution 2 was introduced as a
substitute. When the Hildebrand substitute
wasadopted 26-23, it becamethe main motion-
but then failed as only 15 votes were recorded
for it in the final count as the clock run out.

Council's only other action item-to add
Associate Provost Marion Oliver totheCom-
mittee on Recreation and Intercollegiate Ath-
letics in view of DRIA's changed reporting
line-passed by unanimous voice vote. It was
noted that the Vice Provost for University Life,
to whom DRIA previously reported, remains
on the Committee.

In their announcements, President Sheldon

Hackney and Provost Thomas Ehrlichcovered
much ofthe same ground covered in the Trus-
tees Executive Committee meeting on Friday
(page 1)-on key posts filled, for example, and
on progress in budget planning, giving more
detail on students' concerns about holding the
tuition increase down. Reporting "impressive"
and "responsible" concerned input from stu-
dents onrisingcosts and theirimpact on diver-

sityofthe student body, he said it was impossi-
ble to make promises since no onecomponent

ofthe budgetcan be said to befixed untilall are
determined, butthat every effort is being made
to contain tuition increases.

In both meetings President Hackney also

gave a last call for input tothe final draft ofhis

planning statement (see Almanac October 12).

Substitute to Resolution 1

Whereasthe University of Pennsylvania is committed to act positively toward the elimination of all

patterns of unequal treatment;
And, Whereas the University in fulfillment of this commitment has adopted a policy on

nondiscrimination;
And. Whereas, forthe University to use its Placement Facilities to aid employers who discriminate

along lines forbidden by University policy constitutes a violation of University policy;
& It Therefore Resolved that henceforth University Placement Facilities shall not provide any

services to external employers who in the use ofthose facilities discriminate inemployment on anybasis
covered by the University policyof nondiscrimination.
An external employerwhohas beendenied University services through this policy shall havethe right

to appeal this decision on the grounds either that (I) they do not in fact discriminate, or (2) that the
discrimination isjustified becauseit reflects a bonafide occupational qualification. Pendingsuch appeals
theuseof University Placement facilities shall not be denied. Such appealsshall be decided followingan

open hearing by a standing committee composed ofthree members appointed each year, one member

appointed bythe President, oneby the Faculty Senate andone bythestudent organizations. Anexternal

employer who wishes to institute such an appeal will be required to provide respresentatives to defend
their policies in open debate.
If.

Whereas the University may be threatened withthe withdrawal ofsubstantialamounts ofgovernment
funding because of its enforcement of its nondiscrimination policy;
Be It Further Resolvedthat the University, throughthe office oftheGeneral Counsel andotherwise, shall

(I) join with the American Council on Education (ACE) and other universities in opposing any
interpretation ofcurrentlawthat wouldresult in a withdrawal ofgovernment funds tothe University
becauseof its enforcement of its nondiscrimination policy;

(2)join withthe ACEand other universities tooppose anychange inlawwhichwouldresult in the
withdrawal of government funding to the University because of the University's enforcement of its
nondiscrimination policy; and

(3) if, despite the efforts described in paragraphs (I) and (2) above, the University is nevertheless
faced withthethreat ofwithdrawal ofgovernment funds because of its enforcement of its nondiscrim-
ination policy,the University, through theOfficeoftheGeneralCounsel and otherwise, shall institute

legal action challenging that threatened withdrawal of funds on all available constitutional and

statutory grounds.

'SPEAKING OUT
Adoption Plan?

1 appreciate the effort ofthe Senate Commit-
teeon the Economic Status of the Faculty, but I
must register my opposition to the resolution
adopted on November 17. 1 believe the Univer-
sity should allowthe faculty a choice oftaking
either ofthe two options (the old and the new)
before it implements the new plan.
When I joined the University in 1963, the

University pledged to allow my children to
attend Penn without paying any tuition. Now
that mychildren are growing up, I expect the
University to honor that promise. I consider it a
part of myearning. No one should take it away
from me now without my consent.
The University also promised to provide $900

ayear foreach ofmy children's education else-
where if they chose not to enroll at Penn or if
they didn't make it. That money would have
paid for a substantial portion of tuition at Penn
at that time. (It represented Il percentofmy
grosssalary then.) If the University had been
solicitous about thefaculty's welfare, or if the
Senate Committee on the Economic Status of
the Faculty in pastyears had been more alert,
the same proportion ofPenn tuition would have
been provided for children going elsewhere. I
believe the facultyand the University should

direct their efforts toward this directionrather
than trying to divide upthe smaller pie among
the faculty members. The faculty has suffered
enough through the inflationary years. It should
not be asked to share additional burdens now.

Even without paying any tuition, I now have
to allocate more than two months ofmy take-
home payto my child's upkeepat Penn. In
another three years, whenand ifmy second
child makes it to Penn, I will haveto come up
with an amount equivalent to morethan four
months of my take-home pay. I simply cannot
see howl could pay 25 percent ofa child'stui-
tion on top of all this. Would it beto the advan-

tage of the University to let the faculty languish
under the burden ofsending theirchildren to
Penn?The University should seriously paysome
attention to the morale of its faculty.

I really don't know the proper wayto respond
to the Committee's concern about "inequities" of
total benefits package betweenthe faculty with
children and those without. In a serious vein, I
would say that sucha talk will eventually have
todeal with the definition of equity. If the
Committeecomesout in favor of equalizing the
salary of allthe faculty at the University, it will
have my vote. In a lighter vein, I offeredto let
one ofmy colleagues without children adopt

mine but he flatly refused myoffer. Perhaps he
had already read about the Senate resolution
concerning tuition benefits.
-Chong-Sik Lee. Professor ofPoliticalScience









Reminder: The subject above has returned to
Senate's docket: an informational meetingis
scheduled for February 2, to be followed by a
mail ballot. Two options are known to beon the
agenda. Other proposals for alternatives should
besent by December 21 to Professor Samuel
Preston at the Senate Office, IS, CH/CO.






Recognizing Excellence
Ratings are not everything, but they are cer-

tainly something, and I do not want to let time
pass without a specialword ofcongratulations to
allthose in the humanities for thesplendid results
of the humanities review, published in the
Chronicle ofHigherEducation November 10.AU
ofus at the University should be very proud.We
know the excellence of the humanities at this
University; we should be delighted that others
recognize it as well.

-Thomas Ehrlich, Provost

SPEAKING OUTwelcomes the contributions ofreaders. Almanac's normal Thesday deadlinefor unsolicited material is extended to
THURSDA Ynoonfor short, timely letters on University issues. Advance notice ofintent to submit is always appreciated-Ed.
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Puzzling Over the Shopping List
As staffgroups assembled last monthto talk about questions that mightbe on the Per-
sonnel Office's Penn StaffSurvey, occasionallysomeonewouldmention the amenities of
working life, such asplaces to shop at lunchtime, or on thewayto andfrom work. Is

being in West Philadelphia ahandicap compared to being in Center City?Many old-
timers think things are betternow then they used to be. Certainly a:holiday time, there
are moreplaces to "pick up afew things "in one's spare moments, saving the time andfares, or

gasandparkingfees, ofoff-campus shopping. For its annualguide, Almanac isfranklya
"Penn Firs:er'-confining ourbrowsing to University-related stores whereagoodyear-
endin sales hasaripple effect on University budgets in general. Forthose whohaven't
tried in-house shopping, then, afrw selectedpiecesforthe holiday shoppingjigsaw ....

Stocking Stuffers and More
From Christmas cards to computers, the

Houston Hall arcade can help with traditional
and unusual gift ideas. Traditional gifts of
clothing, accessories and record albums are
among the selection available in the basement
shops. Entering the building at the east end you
have the opportunity to grab a snack or meal
before starting the holiday shopping: Hardee's,
the Deli and the Café await the hungry
shopper. The Hair House and Kirk Typingare
ready if you want to treat yourself to a haircut
or a new resume.

Moving westward along the arcade you will
find Mansour's Bazaar, featuring men's and
women's clothing such as sweaters, jackets,
slacks and dresses as well asjewelry and other
accessories. Ifyou want to find a gilt for some-
one who loves to jog, check out Clog and Jog
for footwear.
The Card Shop offers a selection ofstocking

stuffers and, of course, greeting cards. They
have Christmastime Ziggy candles, stuffed
Santas and snowmen, key rings, and Pignets,
soft sculpture magnets "for snout hearted pig
lovers everywhere."Forchildren overage three
there are hand puppets, giraffes, ducks, alliga-
tors and gorillas just waiting to be someone's
pets. Have you already found a big, bulky gift
but can't decide how to wrap it up? The Card
Shop has specially decorated gift bag ensem-
bles to hide those surprises underthe tree.

Ifyou still need a few more stocking stuffers
stop by the News Etc. for magazines, paper-
backs, sundries and environmental note pads
on recycled paper. Maybea record albumfrom
the Record Shop would bejust the thing forthe
music loverson your list. The Candy Shop has
a colorful assortment of candies and other
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yummy treats-no stocking is complete with-
out a few such palate pleasers. How about a
Coke glass filled with chocolate kisses for
someone who wants double dips?

Fruity Rudy has a variety of healthy snacks
to keep you going ... there's more in store.
What about a trip to get away for awhile? The
Travel agency can offer numerous options. A
rose is a rose ... but Rose's Flower Shop,
beyond the vending machines, has much more.
Traditional poinsettias, fresh cut flowers and
hanging plants are among the choices; with a
$5 purchase they will provide free delivery of
yourgift on and around the campus area.

Last and certainly not least is the Penn
Computer Store featuring business and game
software and hardware for terminal emulation
and word processing. They also have portable
computers and gift certificates for items that
can't be under the tree. Don't forget to stop by
the Post Office to send greetings to those far
away.

Around the World
All year long the Museum Shop gathers

goods from foreign lands for local Santas to
scatter under the trees of those who dream of
faraway places. The creatures stirring in Robert
A. Nelson's litho, Dig In, are architectural
mice, and the $100 poster has a hidden gift for
the giver: the purchase is part Museum contri-
bution, $65 tax deductible.
The Shop literally carries jigsaw puzzles-

these raised totheleveloffine art, as500 pieces
turn into Japanese prints few will want to
crumble back into their boxes. Museum calen-
dars are also works ofart, the days and weeks
turning over to reveal Eskimo graphics or
Roman mosaics, antique Oriental carpets or
scenes of China.
For those with a yearning to try on other

cultures in a more literal way, there are ethnic
dress patterns for children and adults, offering
an opportunity to make folkwear at home the
way the folk make it. (For those who sew not,






there are Museum T-shirts, ready to slip on.)
For stocking stuffers there are hand-carved'

keychains from Guatemala, Masai beaded
rings from Africa, and other small desirables.
At the other end of the range, where fine
handwrought jewelry and one-of-a-kind wall
hangings may confuse the buyer of the "big
gift," the Museum's way out is a gift certificate
that lets the recipient do the hard part of
choosing.
The Pyramid Shop, the Museum's shop for

children ofall ages, is also ready for Christmas
shoppers with a sleighful of surprises any
youngster would enjoy. The Shop has a three-
dimensional Advent calendar, Christmas
coloring posters, and a Christmas-Around the
World coloring book for those who want a
truly seasonal gift. There are other coloring
books featuring infamous women, the Renais-
sance, ancient Ireland and ancient Egypt or
Rome. For those who want to get up, up and
away, try a kite; some are already colorfully
decorated while others are awaiting the creative
strokes of the navigator. They have a perfect
companion giftfor those withagreen thumb-
a full color herb chart suitable for framing.







ThePenn Place
The Book Store has a complete line of Penn

paraphernalia and haberdashery for men, wo-
men and children. There are sizes, styles and
colors to fit anyone on your list, whether
he/she prefers Snoopy, Smurf or Penn Quak-
ers rooting for the home team. In addition to
the traditional Pennattirethestore also carries
hat and scarf sets, umbrellas, rain slickers,
gloves, sweaters and socks for you to keep
warm and dry this winter. For those who
would rather getwet, ofcourse, they have a line
of swimwear.

In keeping with the Penn theme, the Book
Store has a collection of large white-on-blue
architectural drawings including the Quad and
various views of the Furness Building.
The gourmet foods are sure to please;

imported delicacies include English marma-
ladesand spiced teas, Italian cakes and candies.
Know someone who is a home film festival

fanatic and has an insatiable appetite? The
Popcorn Gram is "the fun, new gift that's pop-
ping up everywhere." You can have an enor-
mous bagofpopcorn delivered anywhere in the
United States with your own message enclosed.
Orselect a cookbook featuring Philadelphia

favorites for those who enjoy cooking.
The Book Store also carries a wide assort-

ment of Christmas cards, wrappings, decora-
tions, and ornaments to brighten the holidays.
What about books? Well, the Book Store

has more than 40,000 titles including volumes
of fiction and fine arts, history and hobbies,
personalities and performing arts, science and
sports, and much more. Affordably fit to print
"Happy Holidays" on are New York Times
bestsellers, in cloth at 35 percent off and 25
percent off in paperback. Cookbooks, child-
ren's books and calendars as well as cloth fic-
tion and non-fiction books are 20 percent off
now until Christmas.
December 19 there will bea sale on selected

merchandise and books with 20 percent off
regular prices.







Sugarplums from The Press
Speaking ofbooks, and the kind ofselection

that dances in reviewers' heads, the University
of Pennsylvania Press has a particularly ap-
pealing selection this year for the general

reader. Two made the December 5 New York
Times Book Review list of"Notable Books of
the Year"-The Chinese Insomniacs: New
Poems ($9.95) by Josephine Jacobsen and
Passing the Time in Ballymenone: Cultureand
History of an Ulster Community ($29.95) by
Penn professor of folklore and folklife Henry
Glassie.
Another two were selected as "Critics'

Choices" for the Philadelphia Inquirer's
Christmas issue of Books/ Leisure: The Letters
ofWilliam Penn: Volume Two 1680-1684($45)
edited byRichardS. Dunn, Penn professor of
history, and Mary Maples Dunn and Theodore
Dreiser: The American Diaries. 1902-1926
($28.50) edited by Thomas Riggio.

In contrast to the Penn letters, the Dreiser
diaries make no pretense ofbeing literary;they
are, rather, an unselfconscious documentation
of the thoughts and experiences ofthe man-
unvarnished and therefore fascinating. This
would make an excellent choice as a compan-
ion volumen to Dreiser's Sister Carrie: The
Pennsylvania Edition ($14.95 paper, $42.50
cloth). This edition isthe original version of his
classic novel, richer by 36,000 words. Anyone
who has read it as an undergraduate and
debated the determinism vs. free will (read,
"character") issue will be able to marshall evi-
dence as never before.

History buffs will appreciate Miracles and
the Medieval Mind: Theory, Record, and
Event. 1000-1215 ($25) by Benedicta Ward.
The theory of miracles that prevailed through-
out the Middle Ages and the major shrines
associated with them-Compostela, Rome,
and Jerusalem-parallel the shift toward popu-
lar devotion, as described in this thoughtful
account.
For early American art and colonial arti-

facts, as well as first-time reproductions of
hundreds of flags associated with the period,
Standards and Colors ofthe American Revo-
lution ($50) by Edward W. Richardson estab-
lishes a standard its own with lavish illustra-
tions in both color and black and white.
Move over to food in the hearth-centered

kitchen ofthe 1800s with A Quaker Woman's
Cookbook: The Domestic Cookery of Eliza-
beth Ellicou Lea($20) edited by William Woys
Weaver. The recipes-butter-milk batter cakes,
snow cream, quince marmalade-still work.
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Sections on herb cultivation, sickbed cures,
and hints for young wives should prove as
interesting.
For a treat of an entirely different kind, Ban

Chiang: Discoveryofa Lost Bronze Age($9.95
paper, $20 cloth) byJoyce White offers the first
account of the landmark archaeological exca-
vation in Southeast Asia, concurrent with the
highly praised exhibit now at the University
Museum. The catalog, illustrated with 21 color
plates and over 120 black and white photos,
highlights the role ofthe late Dr. Chester Gor-
man and that of Dr. Ward Goodenough in
tracing the dispersal ofAustronesianculture. It
is published by the Museum and the Smithson-
ian Institution Traveling Exhibition (SITES).

Charles Dickens always manages to get the
last word in at Christmas, and why not? Penn
Press offers a facsimile edition of Nicholas
Nickleby ($17.95, 2 vols., paper; $35, 1 vol.,
cloth), the only one available of the complete
original serialized novel with the "Phif and
other early illustrations. The people at Penn
Press claim that if you give the book for
Christmas there will be plenty of time to read
all 1344 pages before seeing the nine-hour T.V.
production of Nickleby January 10-13.

Note: You may purchase these books at the
Book Store or order them directly from the
University of Pennsylvania Press, 3933 Walnut
Street/ T8, Philadelphia, 19104. Toorder, please
include a check or money order, or a Visa or
Master Charge card number with the expira-
tion date-and move quickly, or the gift can't
arrive in time.







Act One, Take One
Theater tickets are a convenient and enjoy-

able gift which can satisfy a variety of tastes.
For the traditionally-minded, tickets to the
McCarter Theater Company's production of
Charles Dickens' holiday classic, A Christmas
Carol, at Zellerbach Theatre in Annenberg
Center December 15-23, would make anappro-
priate gift (tickets are $16, $15, $14 for Friday
and Saturday shows and $14, $13, $12 the
remainder of the week). At the Annennberg
School Theatre, the People's Light and Theatre
Company will present Talking With, a play
composed of dramatic monologues by eleven
actresses, January 4-16 (tickets are $12 for Fri-
day and Saturday performances and $9 for all
other shows).
Upcoming performances at the Zellerbach

Theatre in the Center include several plays
presented by the Philadelphia Drama Guild:
Talley 's Folly, a romantic comedy by Lanford
Wilson, January 6-23; Daughters, the story of
four generations of Italian women living in the
Bronx, March 10-27; and AllMy Sons, Arthur
Miller's story of the secret sins of fathers and
sons, April 21-May8. The NewVicTheatreof
London will also present an adaptation of
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales. February 8-13.
The Annenberg Center Theatre Series for the

spring semester includes: Play Memory by
Harold Prince, February 24-27 and March 2;
Woza Albert, a political and social satire,
March 16-27; and Anton Chekhov's The Three
Sisters, March 30-April 3. For further infor-
mation on any of these performances call the
Annenberg Center Box Office (Ext. 6791).
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AGift of Participation
For the person on your gift list who enjoys

getting involved and participating in a group, a
gift of a membership is the perfect solution.
Whether that someone special isa theatetgoer,
a book lover, an art aficionado, an anthropol-
ogy buff or a gardener there is a group suited
just for them at the University.

AnnenbergCenter Associates addstherecip-
ient's name in programs; gives advance notice
of trips, parties and meetings; keeps a private
telephone line for ticket requests; admits him or
her to the Associates Lounge at performances
and to guest dining privileges at the Faculty
Club (ifa nonmember) and sends a newsletter.
An Associate's membership ($50) can be
bought at the Development Office in Annen-
berg Center, Ext. 6754.
Booklovers would lovea membership inthe

Friendsofthe Library. Members attend special
functions and lectures, and receive the Library
Chronicle, a scholarly journal which explores
the resources of Penn's libraries and other
libraries. For a student membership ($15) ora
regular membership ($25) contact Daniel
Traister, secretary-treasurer of the Friends at
Van Pelt Library, Ext. 7089.

An artist, collector or connoisseur of con-
temporary art is sure to delight in a gift mem-
bership in the Institute of Contemporary Art.
Members' benefits include participation in the
ICA community, invitations to exhibition
openings, to private members' dinners and to
special trips; announcements of events and
children's programs and the annual report.
ICA memberships ($30, $20 for artists and
members of the University community) are
available at the ICA, Ext. 7108.
A timeless gift and one which allows the

chance to participate in the search for the his-
tory of mankind is The University Museum
membership. A member will experience other
cultures through tours, exhibits, films, lectures,
courses and special membership events. The
museum also sends members a newsletter and
Expedition magazine, as well as invitations to
openings. Members even get a discount on
events and at the Museum Shop. Thisgift ($25,
individual; $35, family) is available in the
Museum's membership office, Ext. 4026.
Know someone with a green thumb or

someone who wishes they had one? Well, the
Morris Arboretum membership will provide a
chance to improve one's skills and increase
one's knowledge while enjoying a 25 percent
discount on all their course fees. Members of
the University's historic arboretum in Chestnut
Hill help to support the research and public
programsandalso receive a special bonusplant
at the annual Spring Plant Sale, a 10 percent
discount on purchases made throughout the
year, and freeadmission. A family membership
($25) ora student membership($10) is available
at the Arboretum, 247-5777.
You have a sporting chance of pleasing the

basketball fans on your gift list with a 1982-83
Penn Basketball Record Guide ($3 at the
Sports Information Office in Weightman Hall)
and a pair of tickets to upcoming Big Five
basketball games at the Palestra. Tickets ($4,
$6,$8) are available attheTicket Office, Frank-
lin Field.
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ONCAMPUS
December 14-January 16

Academic Calendar
D.ce,vibse14-22 Final examinations
December22 Fall term ends
January 13-14 Registration for undergraduate transfer
students
Januray 15 Founder's Day
January 17 Spring term classes begin and new student
registration
January 18 Final day for registration





Children's Activities
Film Series
December18 A Boy Ten Feel Tall

January8The Prince andthe Pauper
January 15 The Black Stallion

The Saturday children's film series is free. Films are screened
at 1030 a.m., Harrison Auditorium, the University Museum.

Workshops
January 15 Image Scavengers: Painting and Image Sca-

vengers: Photography, for children ages 5-12, II a.m.-noon,
ICA Gallery. Admission is free; children must be accompan-
ied byanadult.





Coursework and Training
December 14 Young People and Cults: A Preventive

Approach, one day workshop sponsored by the Graduate
School of Education and Philadelphia agencies; 8:30 a.m.,
Bodek Lounge, Houston Hall. Information: 885-5442.

Morris Arboretum
December14 Tabletrees &Centerpieces. 10a.m. or 7 p.m.
These courses are sponsored by the Morris Arboretum.
Pre-registration is required for all classes. Information:
247-5777.

Personnel Training Schedule
December15 Purchasing Orientation. 2-4 p.m.
Program fees and registration information: Training Divi-
sion, Ext. 3400 or 3429.








Exhibits
Through December 17 The Paintings of Patricia Morak
andJoy Divine at the Houston Hall Art Gallery.
Through December 23 The Paintings of Sara Steele.
sponsored by the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation at Penn,
Faculty Club.
Through December Lawand the Visual Arts, the Great
Hall of the Law School Building.
Through January 28 Architecture. Archtektur. Archi-
teltura. Architecture. British, German, Italian, and French
works from the Architectural Archives of the University of
Pennsylvania. Paul Philippe Cret Gallery Fine Arts Library.
Furness Building.
Through January 30 Ban Chiang: Discovery ofa Last
Bronze Age, the first exhibition of archaeological discoveries
in Thailand begins its national tour at the University
Museum.
Through January 30 Image Scavengers: Painting and
ImageScavengers: Photography at the Institute of Contem-
porary Art
Through February 18 Letters, diaries, books, manuscripts
of Horace Howard Furness and his son, marking thefiftleth
anniversaryofthe FurnessShakespeareLibrary Rosenwald
Gallery, 6th floor, Van Pelt Library.
Ongoing The Egyptian Mummy:Secrets andScience and

Polynesia. University Museum.

Tercentenary/Exhlbfts
Through December 15 The Penn Family the University
and the Institutions of Philadelphia, an exhibit of books,
manuscripts, printed materials and paintings; first floor.
Klein Corridor. Van Pelt Library.
Through March 20 The Lenape: Wanderers in their Own
Land; Sharp Gallery, University Museum.

Gallery Hours
Faeoily C$ 36th and Walnut Streets. Monday-Friday9a.m.-
9 P.M.
FinsAilsLibrary Furness Building, 220 South 34th Street.
Monday-Thursday 9 am-lI p.m., Friday 9 a.m.-l0 p.m..
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Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.. Sunday I-lI p.m.
Houston Hall Art Gallery 3417 Spruce Street. Monday-
Friday 12-6 p.m., Saturday, Sunday 1-4 p.m.
ICA Gallery 34th and Walnut Streets. Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Wednesday 10 a.m.-7:30 p.m., Satur-
day. Sunday noon-5 p.m.
LawSchool34thand Chestnut Streets. Monday-Friday9a.m.-
5p.m.
University Museum 33rd and Spruce Streets phone: 222-
7777. Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Sunday I-S p.m.
Van Pelt Library Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-Ii p.m. except
holidays. Rosenwaki Gallery, Monday-Friday9a.m.-5p.m.

Guided Gallery Tours
December18, 19 Ban Chiang
These Saturday and Sunday tours are free and begin at I
p.m. at the main entrance of the University Museum.

Films
GSAC Film Series
January 14 The Tamingofthe Shrew.

Films are shown in Fine Arts B-I, at 7:30 and 10 p.m.
Admission: $1.50; Season pass. $10.

Museum Film Series
December 19 TheShooting Party.
January9Storyof the Last Chrysanthemum.

January16 The Nuer.

These free films are screened at 2:30p.m.. Harrison Audito-
rium, the University Museum.







OnStage
December 15-23 A Christmas Carol, The McCarter
Theatre Company production returning to the Zellerbach
Theatre for a third year, adapted and directed by Nagle
Jackson. For tickets and information: Ext. 6791.
January4-16 The People's Light and Theatre Company in

conjunction with the Annenberg Center presents Jane Mar-
tin's Talking With, comedy and pathos in dramatic mono-

logues by eleven actresses. Performances in the Annenberg
School Theatre. Friday and Saturday tickets $12; $9 forall
other performances. Information: Ext. 6791.

January6-23 The Philadelphia Drama Guild presents Tai-

ky's Folly, comedy and love story by Lanford Wilson,
winner of the Pulitzer Prize andNew York Drama Critics
Circle Award. Performances at Zellerbach Theatre, Annen-

berg Center. Ticketsand information: Ext. 6791.





Special Events
Through December 31 Holiday Shopping Expedition at

University Museum Shop.
Through December 17 Morris Arboretum's Holly and
Greens Sale. 10a.m.-4 p.m. at thearboretum Admission: $I,
SOc childrenand senior citizens.
December 14-16 Massage Marathon. noon-8 p.m., Chris-

tian Association. Fees: $4410.information: 222-5941.(The
Health and Wellness Project).
December15 A-3 Assembly Annual Holiday Party, noon-2

p.m., Bodek Lounge. Houston Hall. Bring lunch; desserts
and beverages provided.
December 16 Cocktail Party and Musk-for the Holidays.
open bar, hors d'oeuvres.5-7 p.m.. FacultyClub.

January5-30 Egyptian Crafts at Museum Shop, including

pewter-washed copper, gold, vermeil and silver jewelry.
papyrus paintings, hand-woven wool hangings,cotton appli-
quework,ceramic figures, and chocolateshawsbti figures.





SpOrts (Home Schedules)

December 18 Men's Basketball vs. LaSaile, 3p.m.
January7Men's Basketball vs. Yale, 7p.m.
January8Men's Basketball vs. Brown, 7p.m.
January 10 Men's Basketball vs. Johns Hopkins. 7:30p.m.
January 11 Women's Gymnastics vs. George Washington,
7 p.m.
January 12 Women's Basketball vs. Textile. 7:30p.m.
January 15 Women's Fencing vs. Notre Dame/Rutgers.
noon; Men's Fencing vs. Notre Dame/Rutgers, 2 pm;
Men's Basketball vs. St. Joseph's, 7p.m.

Locations: Hutchinson Gym: Women's Gymnastics;
Palestra: Men'sand Women'sBasketball; Weightman Hall:
Men'sand Women's Fencing.
Information: Ext. 6128.

Talks
December 15 Clonal Analysis of Myogenesis: Dr. L.

Smith-Quinn. School of Medicine. University of Washing-
ton. Seattle; noon, Room 404. Anatomy-Chemistry Build-

ing (Pennsylvania Muscle Institute).
Regulation of Gonadotropin ReceptorsandResponsesin

Leydig Tumor Cells; Mario Ascoli. division of endocrinol-

ogy, Vanderbilt University Medical School; noon. Mezza-
nine Room 100, MedLabs (Department of Pharmacology).
A lecture/discussion led by Thomas Lawson on Image

Scavengers exhibits; 8p.m.at Fine Arts Auditorium(ICA).
December 16 DNA Rearrangements Associated with the
Variable Surface Antigen Genes of 1l'ypanosomes; John
Donelson, department of biochemistry. University of Iowa;
II a.m., Room 196. Med Labs (Microbiology Graduate

Group Seminar).
December 17 Psychological Anthropology: Gananath

Obeyesekere, Princeton University;8 p.m., Rainey Audito-

rium. University Museum (Philadelphia Anthropological
Society).
December21 ThirstandSodium Appetite in Rats During
Hvpovokmia, Edward M.Stricker,departmentoflife scien-

ces. University of Pittsburgh; 11:30 a.m., Monell Center

(MonellChemical Senses Center).

January 4 Central Thgeminal Pathways and the Sensori-
motor Control of Feeding in the Pigeon; Philip Ziegler,
BioPsychology Program, Hunter College; 11:30a.m.. Monell
Center (Monell Chemical Senses Center).

Current Status of Treatments for Obesity; Dr. Albert J.
Stunkard, professor of psychiatry; 11:30 am.. Medical
Alumni Hall,HUP(Departmentof Psychiatry Colloquium).







To list an event
Informationfor the weeklyAlmanaccalendar must reach

our office at 3601 Locust Walk/C8 the Tuesdaypriorto the

Tuesday alp blcation. Thenextde.dBaeis January11, at

mmfortheJantany18 bate.










Periodical Update #4
Almanachas recently been informed offour addi-

tional periodicalsthat werenot listed in the Inventor

of Campus Publications (Almanac February 23,

1982) or in the subsequent updates,
A-i Assembly Newsletter. Marion Friedman and

Elaine Hughes, co-editors, provides a means by
which the elected coordinating committee can an-

nounce Assembly functions and inform A-3 em-

ployeesasawhole ofthe resultsofvarious committee

meetings. Published monthly and distributed to

committee membersand A-3 employees. Inquiries:
Mrs. Elaine Hughes, 304Centenary Hall/CC.

The Digest:A Newsletterforshe Interdisciplinary

StudyofFood,SueSamuelsonandNancyKlavans,

co-editors, coordinates and disseminates current

research in the various disciplines of foodways-

dealingnotonlywith the study offood itself, but with

its preparationandsymbolism. Published threetimes

per year; subscription is $5, Inquiries: The Digest,
c/o Folklore Department, 415 Logan Hall/CN.

The Forum, JeanAlter, editor, continues the study
of theater interms of the semiotics ofboth visual and
verbal signs. Published three times per yearand dis-
tributed to approximately 100 recipients throughout
Europe and the U.S. free of charge. Inquiries: Jean
After, Romanace Languages, 521 Williams Hall/CU.

The Press Sheet, Debra Kamens, editor, contains
articles about recently published and upcoming
books, prizes awarded, and honors received. Pub-
lished twice annually by the University of Pennsyl-
vania Press. Inquiries: University Press, 3933 Walnut
Street/T8.

Editors of other periodicals published and/or
edited by schools, departments and divisions of the

University that have not been listed in Almanac's

inventory or subsequent updates are encouraged to

send the pertinent facts to Almanac, 3601 Locust
Walk/C8.
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QUICK... For Section 8 Housing
Off-campus Housing Director May Morrison

urges staff eligible for low-income (Section 8) hous-

ing to call immediately for applications (to HUD's

386-2222)and returnthempromptly if they are inter-

ested in applying for rental of federally-funded Uni-

versity City Townhouses at39thand Market Streets.

Occupancy is projected for February or March, 1983,

and units have two, threeandfour bedrooms.

HUD information received defines "low income"

as $15,250/year for one-adult and $17,400 for two-

adult households."Very low income" is $9,830 (one-
adult) or $11,200 (two-adult). Eligible are handi-

capped individuals, single parents with children, and

families by blood, legal means or "persons living

together who can establish they are a stable family
unit," Ms. Morrison reports.

Staff Holiday Schedule
In accordance with University Personnel Pol-

icy No. 507, Friday, December 24, is observed as
theChristmasDayholidayand Friday. December

31, is observed as the New Year's Day holiday.

Support staff required to work on these dates
shall be compensated:

a. at the holiday rate of pay, i.e., the regular
rate ofpayplueoneand one-half(l 1/2) times

the regular rate ofpay for all hoursworked;

or
b. one and one-half (11/2) hours off for each

hour worked on the holiday, provided the

supervisor and the support staff members
have agreed in advance to this option (See
Personnel Policy No. 205).

In addition to these holidays, December 27, 28,
29, and 30 are designated as special vacation

days. For support staff required to work on any
or all of these special vacation days, equivalent
paid timeoff may be scheduled.

For employees covered by collective bargain-
ingagreements, the applicable provisions ofeach

agreement shall govern.
-George Budd, Director

ofLabor and StaffRelations

OPPORTUNITIES
Job descriptions and qualifications are listed only for

those positions which have not previously appeared in
Almanac. Positions which have appeared in a previous issue
are listed by job title, job numberand salary to indicate that
the position is still available. Listings are condensed from the
personnel bulletin of December 13 and therefore cannot be
considered official. New listings are posted Mondays on

personnel bulletin boards at:

An.tomy-Ch.mlst,y Bulldlng near Room358;
Centenary Hill: lobby;
College Not first floor;
Franklin BulIdlnç near Personnel (Room 130);
Johnson Pavillon: first floor, next to directory;
Law School: Room 28. basement;
Logsn Hall: first floor, near Room 117;
LRSM: first floor, opposite elevator,
Richards Bulldlng first floor, near mailroom;
RItISIShOUS. Lab: east staircase, second floor.
Social Work/Caster Bulldlng first floor,
Towns BuIldIng: mezzanine lobby;
Van Pelt Llbrwy ask for copy at Reference Desk;
Vstsdnary School: first floor, next to directory.





For further information call personnel relations. 898-
7284. The University is an equal opportunity employer.
Where qualifications include formal education or training,
significant experience in the field may be substituted. The
two figures in salary listings show minimum starting salary
and maximum starting salary (midpoint). Some positions
listed mayhave strong internal candidates. If youwould like
to know moreabouta particular position, please ask at the
time of the interview with a personnel counselor or hiring
department representative. Openings listed without salaries
are those in which salary is to be determined. Resumes are

required for administrative/ professional positions.

Administrative/Professional Staff

ApplcslonsProgrammsr/Anslystll (Jpositions)516,350-
522,600.
Applications Programmer (C0802).
ArchIvist (C0911) $16,350-522,600.
Assistant Dean (5308) handles individual academic advis-
ing for undergraduates in the liberal arts and sciences; han-
dles administrative responsibilities related to undergraduate
studies and advising (college or university teaching expe-
rience, advising or administrative experience in the arts and
sciences, Ph.D. preferred) $16,350-522,600.
Assistant Dlr.ctor Ill (C0983) $16.350-522,600.
Assistant Director IV (5298).
Assistant Director, Fadlitiss Managsmsnt (5245).
Assistant Editor (C0984) processes manuscript submis-
sions; corresponds with authors and referees; copy-edits
manuscripts; proofreads final copy; handles subscriptions;
processes copyrights and abstracts; handles various adminis-
trative duties (degree, excellent command of English, some

knowledge of economics desirable, prior writing and editing
experience in a work environment) 512,000-516.100.
Assistant to Chairman (5290) $12,000-516,100.
Assistant General Counsel (2 positions) (5327) (5328)
personally handles assignments from General Counsel;
assists in formulating and implementing institutional strate-

gies for avoiding future legal problems; advises University
officers and departments on legal affairs (degree. iD.
degree, admissions to the Pennsylvania Bar within one year.
minimum oftwo year's experience preferred for one of these

positions, candidates with more extensive experience may
qualify for Associate General Counsel).
Assistant Treasurer (4858).
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Associate Director (5119) $16,350-S22,600.
Associate Director 111(5198).
Chief Estimator-Inspector (5223) $14,500-S 19,775.
Director (5197).
Director 1(5199) develops educational programs; supervises
and coordinates programs sponsored by student organiza-
tions; carries responsibility for long-range planning and eval-
uation; oversees budget; acts as a resource to faculty and
academic departments (advanced degree, some college
teaching experience, administrative experience in student
affairs, demonstrative knowledge ofAmerican racial minor-
ity concerns, student development, and college student per-
sonnel departments, must be able to live on campus)
516.350-522.600.
Director of FraternIty/SororIty Affairs (5297) $16,350-
$22,600.
Ubrailan I or II (2 positions) (5215) (4606) Librarian I
513.100-17,800, Librarian 11 $14.500-519,775.
Manager 11 (5307) serves as principal contact between the
Wharton School and departments of Physical Plant. Engi-
neering, and Construction and Facilities Development in
regard to day-to-day building operations; regularly reviews
all school buildings to determine maintenance, repair, and
upkeep requirements, and works with appropriate Univer-
sity departments to accomplish necessary tasks (some college
training, managerial and supervisory experience, preferably
in the field of building operations, knowledge of building
operations management, ability to supervise and instruct
others) S14.500419.775.
Manager 11 (5246) $l4.500-S19.775.
Managsr MuseumSalesShop (5303) $13,100417,8W.
Programmer Analyst II (2 positions) (C0886) (C0938)
$16,350-$22.600.
PTC4.d Coordinator (C0882).
Research Coordinator (C0988) coordinates several re-
search projects; operates and maintains a computerized data
base management system; performs statistical analysis on
data (B.S. in statistics or computer programming with expe-
rience in statistics. FORTRAN, and computer operation)
514.500-519,775.
ResearchSpecialist Junior (2 positions) $12,M0416,100.
ResearchSpecialist I (3positions) S13.l00-S17,800.
ResearchSpecialist II (C0847) $14,500-S 19,755.
ResearchSpecialist lii (2positions) 516.350-S22.600.
ResearchSpecialist IV (C0825).
Writer 11 (5212) 513.100417.800.












Support Staff
Administrative Assistant (5306) coordinates office work
flow; supervises office secretary; composes correspondence;
handles confidential duties; monitors department budget,
and makes recommendations for allocations and expendi-
tures in its preparation; maintains records (business school
training or some college experience, minimum of four years'
related experience, preferably at Penn, ability to type with
speed and accuracy) $9.925-512,250.
Administrative Assistant I (C0946) $10,615-$13,125.
Bookkeeper (5299) $9,375411.500.
CoordInating Assistant 1(5168)$10,575-$13.100.
Bookkeeper (5299) $9,37541 1,500.
CoordInating Assistant II (2 positions) (5289) (5292)
$11,925414,975.
Daniel Assistant I (5314) assists chairside utilizing four-
handed techniques; assists with preparation of patient records;
dispenses and mixes materials; prepares treatment areas;

maintains equipment; exposes, develops, andmounts x-rays
(completion of accredited dental assisting program, certifica-
tion preferred) S9,150-Sll,l00.
Dental Assistant 1(2 positions) SlO,450-S12,675.
Dental Assistant 11(5138) SI0.l75-S12,400.
EI.ctronlc Technician 11(5301) SI 1.225-513,775.
Elects onlc Technician Ill (C0887) S12.600-Sl5,500.
Herdsman I (C0982) S7, 100-S8,875.
Junior Accountant (C0992) processes bills; maintains
journals and .ledgers; processes authors' royalties; handles
preliminary drafting of financial statements, special projects,
assists with the customer service function as needed (college
degree helpful, but not required, background in bookkeep-
ing and accounting needed, knowledge of publishing prac-
tices desirable) S9,925-$12.250.
Loss Prevention Specialist (5291) $11,891-515,214 (37'/,
hrs./wkj
Maintenance Person (3 positions) S8,675-$ll.l00 (40
hrs. /wk..A
Office Automation Editor 1(5256) S9.925-$12.250.
Physical Lab Technician II (C0989) performs or assists
with experiments of physical science; operates various scien-
tific equipment; records results of experiments; prepares
charts and statistical tabulations of analysis results; super-
vises work of part-time technician (ability to evaluate
equipment and perform reliable experimental functions,
must be able to recognize and correct malfunctions in com-
plex equipment, experience in inorganic materials process-
ing and preparation preferred) $10, 175412,400.
Programmer II (C0941) $ll,925-$l4.975.
Registration Assistant (5272) $10,575413,100.
Research Laboratory TechnIcian 11(3 positions) 5 10.175-
$12,400.
Research LsboratoryT.chniclan Ill (5positions) Sll,225-
S13.775.
S.cre$ary 11(3 positions) S8,775-S10.725.
Secretary III (3 positions) $9,375-SI 1,500.
Secretary IV (2 positions) SlO,575-S13,I00.
S.crataflcMedical /T.dsnIcal (ipositions) $9.925-512,250.
Steamfltter (5205) Union Wages.
Supe,vIsoi Materials Control (C0990) responsible for

operation and maintenance of a technical stockroom; pre-
pares and maintains stock records; supervises work of stock-

keeping personnel; coordinates requisition of equipment and
supplies (experience in materials control and stockkeeping,
strong interpersonal skills, knowledge of automated stock-
room procedures desirable, familiarity with perpetual inven-
tory system) $ll,925-$14,975.
Temporary Secretary (C0991) assists with International
Inventory Project; general clerical support; answers tele-

phone; works with word processor and microcomputer
(high school graduate, some college preferred, related work
experience desirable, good typing skills, experience with
word processor desirable, but not essential) hourly wages.
Tslsphons Service Assistant (5265) $10,575-513. 100.
Veterinary Technician (C0979) $11,225413.775.












Part-Time Positions
Admlnlstratlve/Professlonat

Professional (4 positions) hourly wages.





support Staff

Permanent Employee (14 positions) hourly wages.
Temporary Extra Person (5304) hourly wages.
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